Abstract | The two most common HIV-associated renal diseases, HIV-associated nephropathy and HIV immune-complex kidney disease, share the common pathologic finding of hyperplasia within the glomerulus. Podocyte injury is central to the pathogenesis of these diseases; however, the source of the proliferating glomerular epithelial cell remains a topic of debate. Parenchymal injury has been linked to direct infection of renal epithelial cells by HIV-1, although the mechanism of viral entry into this non-lymphoid compartment is unclear. Although transgenic rodent models have provided insight into viral proteins responsible for inducing renal disease, such models have substantial limitations. Rodent HIV-1 models, for instance, cannot replicate all features of immune activation, a process that could have an important role in the pathogenesis of the HIV-associated renal diseases.
Introduction
HIV-associated renal diseases, like most chronic kidney diseases, are caused by a combination of genetic and environ mental factors. The two most common HIVassociated renal conditions are a collapsing glomerulopathy known as HIV-associated nephropathy (HIVAN) and a collection of immunoglobulin-related glomerulonephritides collectively known as HIV immune-complex kidney disease (HIVICK). HIVAN is the most common renal complication among patients with HIV-1 and is predominantly seen in patients of African descent.
1,2 The immune-complex disorders are more frequently diagnosed in patients of non-African descent than in those of African descent, although the prevalence of these disorders can vary widely depending on patient demographics.
This Review discusses the pathogenesis of the HIVassociated renal diseases, emphasizing the role of HIV-1 as an environmental pathogen that perturbs the homeostatic processes of the host. Genetically determined host responses to HIV-1 are also important, but little is known about the genes involved in these processes. The genetics of HIV-associated renal diseases, which have been reviewed elsewhere, 3 are not discussed in detail here. We will focus on unresolved and controversial issues regarding pathogenesis, including mechanisms of infection within the kidney, interpretation of data from rodent disease models, the contribution of host immune responses, and the source of the proliferating glomerular epithelial cell (Box 1).
The current consensus
HIVAN and HIVICK are parenchymal renal diseases that occur secondary to infection of the host by HIV-1. Various animal models, including natural infections by related lentiviruses (simian immunodeficiency virus or recombinant simian-human immunodeficiency virus in primates [4] [5] [6] and feline immunodeficiency virus in cats 7 ) as well as the many transgenic rodent models (discussed below), support the paradigm that HIV-1 infection and expression of viral gene products cause the HIV-associated renal diseases. Although intravenous drug use is common in the patient populations most susceptible to HIVAN, since the earliest reports, HIVAN and HIVICK have been identified as pathologically distinct from renal diseases linked solely to illicit drug use, such as heroin nephropathy. 8, 9 In addition, several reports have confirmed that HIVAN can also develop in patients who acquired HIV by routes of transmission other than intravenous drug use, such as perinatal infection. 10, 11 A strong genetic predisposition exists for the development of HIVAN, with the overwhelming majority of cases occurring in individuals of African descent. 3 However, only ~10% of African Americans with HIV-1 develop renal complications, which indicates genetic diversity within the African American population. Similarly, preliminary reports from sub-Saharan Africa suggest that the prevalence of HIVAN varies widely with geo graphical location, an observation that conforms with the high degree of genetic diversity within African populations. compartments in kidneys of patients diagnosed with HIVAN ( Figure 1) . [15] [16] [17] [18] This observation indicates that the kidney could serve as a reservoir for HIV-1 in this patient population. of the non-lymphoid compartments, HIV-1 has been detected in renal epithelial cells, including glomerular visceral and parietal epithelial cells and tubular epithelial cells. Whether HIV-1 also infects renal epithelial cells in patients without HIVAN has not been conclusively established, as available reports on very small numbers of patients have provided conflicting results. 15, 17 If renal epithelial cells harbor HIV-1 in other wise normal kidneys, then the genetic predilection for HIVAN associated with African ancestry would probably not be related to the mechanisms that preside to viral entry. unlike the well-described mechanisms of HIV-1 infection of lymphocytes, macrophages, and dendritic cells, the route by which HIV-1 enters renal epi thelial cells is poorly understood. HIV-1 envelope glyco protein gp120 isolated from renal biopsies of patients with HIVAN were found to be dual-tropic and could infect lymphocytes expressing either CXCR-4 or CCR5 (chemokine coreceptors of T-cell surface glycoprotein CD4), which are most commonly responsible for HIV-1 entry. 19, 20 Renal epithelial cells, however, do not normally express T-cell surface glycoprotein CD4, CCR5, or CXCR-4.
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Alternatively, HIV-1 could use other chemokine receptors for infection, such as chemokine C-C motif ligand 3 (CCl3) 24 or the Duffy antigen receptor complex (DARC). DARC expression is upregulated in the kidneys of children with HIVAN, 25 however no association was found between a DARC polymorphism prevalent among African Americans and HIVAN, 26 although homo zygosity for this polymorphism does increase susceptibility to lymphocyte infection. 27 Infected immune cells are also found in the kidneys of patients with HIV-associated renal diseases and could serve as a proximal cellular source of HIV-1 for renal epithelial cells. one early study using tubular epithelial cells isolated from biopsies or urine of children with HIVAN showed that HIV-1 virions from infected macro phages could be detected in membrane-bound, intra cellular vesicles within the tubular cells when the two cell types were cultured together. 28 This observation suggests that transinfection by phagocytosis of released virus or perhaps during direct cell-to-cell contact with infected leukocytes is a plausible mechanisms of viral entry into renal epithelial cells. Indeed, similarly to infection of dendritic cells via the lectin DC-SIGN, 29, 30 DeC-205 on renal epithelial cells has been shown to support internaliza tion of HIV-1 in vitro; subsequent rescue of virus by co-cultured T cells suggests that productive infection of renal epithelial cells is possible. 31, 32 likewise, exosomes released from infected renal dendritic cells may fuse with or be phagocytosed by adjacent renal epithelial cells. 33, 34 Any of these and other non-conventional mechanisms of viral entry are avenues for future research to investigate how HIV-1 infects non-lymphoid renal tissue. 
Infection of non-epithelial renal cells
Strong in vivo evidence indicates that renal epi thelial cells (both glomerular and tubular) harbor HIV-1 nucleic acids, which suggests infection of these cells by HIV-1. [15] [16] [17] 19, 35 In these studies, no evidence suggested that glomerular mesangial or endothelial cells harbor HIV-1. However, several in vitro studies have reported on the susceptibility of these other glomerular cells to infection, although their results are conflicting. [36] [37] [38] [39] Interpretation of these in vitro studies could be complicated by the implementation of suboptimal methods (for example, use of laboratory-adapted virus, rodent cells, or immortalized cell lines) and the achievement of only marginal levels of viral replication. evidence 
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exists that mesangial cells express HIV-1 receptor and co-receptors, 36 which would make the above discussion on the absence of a receptor-mediated mechanism for renal epithelial cell infection irrelevant to mesangial cells; however, the existence of these receptors has not been confirmed by other studies. 18, [21] [22] [23] Results from reports on the infection of mesangial cells in vitro are inconclusive. Two studies found opposite results with regard to infection using the same method (infection of primary human mesangial cells with HIV-1 IIIB), 36, 39 whereas a third study reported that mesangial cells were resistant to infection by common T-cell-tropic and macrophagetropic viruses but were susceptible to rare brain-tropic viral isolates. 37 Infection of endothelial cell, also a T-cell surface glycoprotein CD4 and co-receptor negative cell type, is unlikely. extrapolating from extensive work in the area of HIV-related central nervous system complica tions, endothelial cells cannot fully support the viral lifecycle and are not considered a significant contributor to virus production in vivo. 40 Although evidence regarding the hypothesis of direct infection by HIV-1 of mesangial or renal endothelial cells remains inconclusive, these renal cell types could suffer deleterious effects from released viral proteins or cytokines secreted from other infected cells (see discussion below).
Interpreting data from rodent models much of our current understanding of the patho genesis of HIVAN in vivo has relied on data collected from transgenic rodents expressing various HIV-1 genes (reviewed elsewhere 41 ). mice and rats cannot be infected by HIV-1, so transgenic animals allow only for the study of the postintegration phase of the HIV-1 lifecycle. In addition, almost all rodent HIV-1 disease models use replicationdefective proviral DNA, such that no new virus can be produced, and immune response typical of productive viral infections is abrogated. Nevertheless, because viral proteins often hijack the host cellular machinery to support viral replication and altering normal cellular functions, 42 this experimental approach has provided mechanistic insight.
many HIV-1 transgenic models display the clinical and pathological features of HIVAN, but none display those of HIVICK. This observation suggests that expression of viral genes alone, not replicative infection, can induce HIVAN, whereas virus production or immune responses to viral proteins might be required to induce HIVICK. The transgenic models developed initially expressed most of the HIV-1 genome and used the native viral promoter, lTR, to drive gene transcription in many tissues including the kidney. 43 These transgenic models were engineered to delete the gag and pol genes (Δgag-pol) but retain env and the six accessory genes nef, tat, rev, vif, vpr and vpu, and produced a renal disease remarkably similar to HIVAN. 44 Similarly, expression of this Δgag-pol proviral DNA under the control of a podocyte-restricted promoter also recreated a HIVANlike pathology, which indicates that podocyte injury has a primary role in disease induction. 45 Another model, however, which expressed an intact, full-length provirus under the control of the CD4 promoter recreated a renal disease displaying pathology similar to HIVAN, including tubulointerstitial fibrosis, inflammation, microcysts and protein casts. 46 expression under CD4 promoter control is restricted to T cells, monocytes, macrophages, and dendritic cells, and strong transgene expression was detected in the kidney (glomeruli and interstitium).
To further investigate the mechanisms of patho genesis associated with the expression of specific HIV-1 gene products in various renal compartments, additional transgenic models were created with fewer HIV-1 genes. In these studies, viral protein Nef has received considerable attention, but the results obtained exemp lify the challenges and pitfalls of transgenic modeling. Protein Nef evolved to help HIV-1 escape host immunity by downregulating key cell surface receptors on lymphocytes, including T-cell surface glycoproteins CD3, CD4, and CD28, and major histo compatibility complex class I, 47 and most protein Nef functions seem to be fully supported in murine cells. 48 A series of transgenic models based on the CD4 promoter system described above were created that systematically deleted individual HIV-1 genes. 49 This study found that none of the Δnef models developed the disease, but when nef was expressed, even when it was the only gene expressed, 50 the kidneys developed glomerosclerosis-which is indicative of late-stage podocyte injury in HIVAN-and marked tubulointerstitial nephritis. However, in other studies Δnef transgenic models displayed kidney pathology and a high level of proteinuria. 51, 52 When protein Nef is expressed only in podocytes, results are inconsistent as well. one group found no renal pathology or proteinuria associated with this transgenic model but detected loss of cell-cycle quiescence and differentiation anomalies in glomeruli. 53 Another group observed instead glomerulosclerosis-without appreciable glomerular epithelial cell proliferation-which was dependent on the level of nef expression. 54 Although much attention has focused on nef, other viral genes such as vpr and tat could be involved in the pathogenesis of kidney disease. like protein Nef, protein Vpr seems to have a role in HIVAN pathogenesis and in supporting key features of the viral lifecycle, specifically nuclear import and integration. 55 Transgenic mice expressing a Δgag-pol-vpr transgene did not develop renal disease or proteinuria, despite intact nef expression. 51 Studies on the expression of vpr (from either a podocyte or macrophage-restricted promoter) showed that protein Vpr can induce kidney disease and that its concomitant expression with protein Nef exacerbates renal injury. 51, 54 Protein Tat, a potent transcriptional co-activator, is difficult to study in the context of the native provirus because it controls the expression of the viral lTR. Thus, protein Tat can only be studied when its expression is controlled by another promoter. exogenously added protein Tat to in vitro podocyte cultures has powerful effects on podocyte behavior such as increased proliferation. 56, 57 However, studies of transgenic mice expressing only protein Tat have reported conflicting results. one model expressing tat from the nephrin promoter did not develop kidney disease, 54 whereas a preliminary report on another model expressing tat using a podocindependent promoter system describes the recreation of characteristic pathology of HIVAN, including proteinuria, podocyte proliferation, and glomerulosclerosis with glomerular collapse. 58 These discrepancies could have several explanations. For example, transgene expression levels have been associ ated with disease occurrence or severity in differ ent founders with the same transgene. 43, 54 Accurate compari sons of expression levels among the various models would be impossible to achieve from the published data and would require a direct head-tohead analysis. Alternatively, forced expression of viral products might have toxic effects and cause renal injury unrelated to the true disease process in natural infections by the virus, as was elegantly demonstrated in a focal segmental glomerulosclerosis rat model obtained through podocyte expression of a diphtheria toxin receptor transgene. 59 moreover, by using renal-cell or tissuespecific promoter systems to express viral pro ducts, central and peripheral immunologic tolerance to these products can be bypassed, confounding studies aimed at determining how viral products hijack host mol ecular pathways. 33, 60 In addition, the cooperative pathogenic effect of HIV-1 in non-lymphoid and lymphoid tissues could be required to precipitate or accelerate renal disease. Indeed, disruptions in immunity and insurgence of inflammation are the predominant features of HIV-1 infection in humans. This combination of effects has yet to be fully modeled in rodents, although perturbations in immune cell populations have been observed in HIV-1 transgenic mice and rats through downregulation cell surface receptors on T cells by protein Nef. 49, [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] Finally, HIV-1 proteins such as Tat, Nef, and Vpr can be released from cells that express them and enter or interact with adjacent or distal cells that do not. [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] Thus, compartmentally expressed viral products might induce pathology in another compartment within the kidney through the bystander effects of extracellular viral products. This hypothesis is supported by several in vitro studies evaluating the effects of exogenous viral proteins on renal cell behavior. The direct application of purified viral proteins such as the precursor envelope polyprotein gp160 and its major surface fragment gp120 [71] [72] [73] [74] or Tat 56, 57 to renal cell cultures can induce a variety of responses relevant to HIVAN cell phenotypes. Such responses include activation of intracellular signaling cascades, loss of key di fferentiation proteins, prolifera tion, and apoptosis.
Role of host immune response
In a case report 75 that examined renal biopsy samples from a patient with HIVAN before and after antiretroviral treatment, expression of viral mRNAs within infected renal epithelial cells was unchanged despite dramatic improvements in renal function and pathology. Since none of the antiretroviral drugs block viral gene transcription, this case suggested that renal function and pathology can improve despite ongoing HIV-1 expression within the non-lymphoid renal compartment. What did decrease with antiretroviral therapy in this patient was the systemic production of HIV-1, marked by an improvement in the patient's immune and inflamma tory status.
Acute HIV-1 infection induces a robust immune response to the virus, whereas progressive HIV-1 disease causes a persistent state of immune activation before the patient's immune system collapses in AIDS. 76 Both the acute and chronic stages of HIV-1 infection induce innate and adaptive immune responses, with marked increases in T-cell activation and turnover, and high levels of circulating proinflammatory cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor. Since interstitial inflammation is a prominent feature of HIV-associated renal diseases, these states of immune activation can have a negative effect on the kidney, regardless of whether or not pro inflammatory cytokines are produced within the organ. In support of this hypothesis, case reports and retrospective studies on the use of anti-inflammatory corticosteroids to treat HIVAN have consistently found improvements in renal function. 77, 78 What remains unknown in HIVAN is which immune and inflammatory effectors are most responsible for mediating injury to the renal parenchyma.
The pathogenic role of immune activation is clearer for HIVICK than HIVAN, because of the extensive research on immunoglobulin-mediated glomerulo nephritides. HIVICK is typically associated with concurrent infections, such as hepatitis C, and is characterized by immune complex deposition that includes complement,
HIV-1 antigens and reactive antibodies. 79 Patients with HIV-1 often have high levels of circulating antigens and robust polyclonal antibody responses which could predispose to immune-complex deposition and subsequent complement activation in the kidney. This lupuslike scenario initiates a secondary inflammatory response involving immune cell recruitment and cytokine secretion. 80 of course, as HIV-1 infection progresses to AIDS, patients with HIVAN or HIVICK become more susceptible to new infections or reactivation of latent infections, which would contribute to immune dysregulation and potentially exacerbate renal injury. 81 All immune and inflammatory responses are mediated by NFκB, a ubiquitous protein complex that acts as a pleiotropic transcription factor that participates in T-and B-cell activation, cytokine gene expression, regulation of cell survival and proliferation, and is itself a key activator of the HIV-1 promoter. In HIVAN, podocytes exhibit an elevated and persistent activation of NFκB. 82 This intrinsic activation has been associated with podocyte proliferation and apoptosis in a mouse model of HIVAN. 82, 83 In addition, renal tubular epithelial cells infected in vitro express a large array of immune mediators, many of which are regulated by NFκB. 84 Secretion of proinflammatory cytokines tumor necrosis factor and interleukin 6 from renal tubular was shown to enhance viral replication in infected macrophages. 85 Blockade of NFκB activation in a transgenic AIDS mouse model resulted in marked improvements in renal function and pathology including a reduction in immune cell infiltrates. 86 Together, the interconnected pathways that rely on NFκB activation in leukocytes and the renal parenchyma could create a kidney microenvironment where inflammatory injury and fibrosis are intensified.
The debate on podocyte proliferation
The unifying pathological feature of HIVAN and HIVICK is hyperplastic injury within the glomerulus. Glomerular crescents are commonly found in many immuno globulin-related glomerular diseases, including HIVICK. Glomerular pseudocrescents are patho gnomonic lesions in adults with collapsing glomerulo pathies such as HIVAN. 87 In pediatric HIVAN, pseudocresentic injury is not typical, whereas mesangial proliferation is prominent. 11 Abnormal proliferation is also commonly observed in tubular epithelial cells in HIVAN, with microcysts forming along the length of the nephron. 88 Crescents were originally believed to be composed of proliferating parietal epithelial cells, whereas pseudocrescents were believed to be composed of pro liferating visceral epithelial cells (podocytes). However, recent studies using advanced cell lineage methods have challenged this cell type distinction (see below). until the observation of pseudocrescents in HIVAN, adult podocytes had long been believed to be terminally differentiated and unable to proliferate. In other forms of glomerulosclerosis such as diabetic nephropathy, injured podocytes that die are not known to regenerate. early immunohistochemical studies of HIVAN biopsies and transgenic mouse models of HIVAN suggested that diseased podocytes have increased levels of markers for cell-cycle engagement and progression, and mitosis. [89] [90] [91] However, these cells did not express many of the markers typical of differentiated podocytes. 89 This observation instigated a debate over whether conclusively identifying diseased podocytes from other cell types that might be present in pseudocrescents is possible. Several reports have since suggested that pseudocrescents in HIVAN and other collapsing glomerulopathies are not of podocyte origin because their marker composition was more consistent with either parietal glomerular epithelial cells [92] [93] [94] or macrophages 95 than with podocytes. Furthermore, two groups have provided evidence that podocytes could be regenerated from glomerular cells other than visceral glomerular epithelial cells, specifically parietal glomerular epithelial cells 96 or renal glomerular stem cells. 97 These studies, however, do not exclude a pathogenic contribution of podocyte proliferation. Indeed, proliferating podocytes can initiate the formation of and populate true glomerular crescents. 95, 98 overall, evidence does support the hypothesis that pseudocrescents can be populated by cells that do not originate from mature, differ entiated podocytes.
If mature podocytes have the capacity to re-enter the cell cycle, then podocyte differentiation would not be an irreversible process of postmitotic permanence, but one of reversible quiescence. This scenario could have implications for future therapies, which could be directed at the regeneration of podocytes following injury. Alternatively, if the proliferating cells in HIVAN pseudocrescents are not derived from mature podocytes, then HIVAN would be like other forms of glomerulo sclerosis where mature podocytes do not proliferate but die or are shed into the urine. In the latter case, determining whether pseudocrescents are populated by podo cyte or non-podocyte precursors would become the primary research objective for regenerative therapies. Despite the unclear origin of the proliferating glomerular cell in HIVAN, what remains at issue is uncontrolled hyper plasia, the major pathologic anomaly in HIVAN glomeruli.
The role of podocyte dedifferentiation
During normal cell development, transcriptional reprogram ming occurs to shift global patterns of gene expression away from genes associated with proliferation to those associated with differentiation. 99 This inverse relationship between a cell's proliferative capacity and its differentiation state is necessary in mature organs to achieve and preserve normal tissue architecture and cell function.
For a polarized epithelial cell to divide, cytokinesis requires the cell to disengage from cell-cell and cellmatrix contacts and morphologically and functionally de differentiate. mechanistically, whether podocyte de differentiation in HIVAN is nothing more than a default response in the context of cell-cycle engagement and progression is unclear. In principle, adult podocytes undergoing cell division should lose the slit diaphragm and rearrange foot process cytoskeletal networks, thereby entering a reversible state of effective loss-of-function and dedifferentiation until mitosis is complete. This state is different from the absolute loss-of-function associated with podocyte shedding and death. However, evidence exists that podocytes in animal models of HIVAN can lose markers of differentiation without evidence of appreciable proliferation; 54 whether these altered podocytes also contribute to loss of glomerular function in HIVAN is unknown. Indeed, determining if the primary injury induced by HIV-1 is the loss of podocyte cellcycle control is of primary importance, as reinstating this control would provide a focus for therapy development. This strategy has been explored in experimental therapeutics for HIVAN. Small molecule inhibitors of cell-cycle cyclin-dependent kinases [100] [101] [102] can both reduce proliferation and increase podocyte differentiation in the Δgag-pol transgenic mouse model of HIVAN. Alltrans retinoic acid was also reported to promote podocyte differentiation by inhibiting mitogenic signaling; 103 however, this compound was also shown to promote the morphologic differentiation of diseased podocytes through pathways independent of proliferation.
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Conclusions
The pathogenesis of HIV-associated renal diseases results from a complicated interplay of viral infection, genetic predisposition, and immune activation (Figure 2 ). Although evidence supports the idea that direct infection of renal parenchymal cells is pathogenic for HIVAN, systemic and local immune responses might precipitate or exacerbate renal disease. Given the role of viral accessory proteins not only in kidney pathogenesis but also in the response of the host to HIV-1 infection, development of therapeutics directed at inhibiting the function of these accessory proteins seems a logical direction for research. In the immediate future, however, suppressing immune activation or controlling cell proliferation are therapeutic strategies to consider.
